DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
SAIL TOWNSHIP, RANCHI
ANNUAL EXAMINATION (2017-18)

Class:-IX
Time - 3 Hrs.

Subject:
Subject - English
M.M-80

General Instructions:1.

2.
3.
4.

The Question paper is divided into three sections:
Section A: Reading
[20 marks]
Section B: Writing and Grammar
[30 marks]
Section C: Literature
[30 marks]
All questions are compulsory.
You may attempt any section at a time.
All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct order.

Section A- Reading
Q.1.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.

[20]
[8]

1. Most people can remember a phone number for up to thirty seconds. When this short amount of
time elapses, however, the numbers are erased from the memory. How did the information get
there in the first place? Information that makes its way to the short term memory (STM) does so
via the sensory storage area. The brain has a filter, which only allows stimuli that is of
immediate
iate interest to pass on to the STM, also known as working memory.
2. There
re is much debate about the capacity and duration of the STM. The most accepted theory
comes from George A. Miller, a cognitive psychologist who suggested that humans can
remember approximately seven chunks of information. A chunk is defined as a meaningful unit
of information, such as a word or name rather than just a letter or number. Modern theorists
suggest that one can increase the capacity of short memory by chunking
king or classifying similar
information together. By organizing information, one can optimize the STM, and improve the
chances of memory being passed on to long term storage.
3. When making a conscious effort to memorize something, such as information for an exam, many
people engage in rote rehearsal. By repeating something over and over again,
again one is able to keep
a memory alive. Unfortunately, this type of memory maintenance only succeeds if there are no
interruptions. As soon as a person stops rehearsing the information, it has the tendency to
disappear. When a pen and paper are not handy, people often attempt to remember a phone
number by repeating it aloud. If the doorbel
doorbelll rings or dog barks to come in before a person has
the opportunity to make a phone call, he will likely forget the number instantly. Therefore rote
rot
rehearsal is not an efficient way to pass information from the short term to long term memory.
4. A better way is to practice elaborate rehearsal. This involves assigning semantic meaning
meani to a
piece of information so that it can be filed along with other pre
pre-existing
existing long term memories.
5.

Encoding information semantically also makes 'it' more reliable. Retrieving information can be
done by recognition
gnition or recall. Humans can easily recall memories that are stored in the long term
memory and used often ; however, if a memory seems to be forgotten, it may eventually be
1

retrieved by prompting. The more cues a person is given such as pictures, the more likely a memory
can be retrieved. This is why multiple choice tests are often used for subjects that require a lot of
information.
1.1

Answer the following questions.

[1x8=8]

(a) How do memories get transferred to STM?
(b) Name the parts of the brain where the memories can be stored.
(c) What is the most accepted theory about STM?
(d) How do theorists believe a person can remember more information in a short time?
(e) According to author what is rote rehearsal?
(f) What does the word 'it' in the last paragraph refer to?
(g) How is a memory kept alive?
(h) What helps people to recognize information?
Q.2

Read the following passage carefully:

[12]

1.

Moral values are the highest among all natural values. Goodness, purity, truthfulness, humility
of man rank higher than genius, brilliancy, exuberant vitality, than the beauty of nature or of
art, than the stability and power of a state. What is realised and what shines forth in an act of
real forgiveness, in a noble and generous renunciation; in a burning and selfless love, is more
significant and more noble, more important and more eternal than all cultural values. Positive
moral values are the focus of the world, negative moral values, the great evil, worse than
suffering, sickness, death or the disintegration of a flourishing culture.

2.

This fact was recognised by the great minds such as Socrates or Plato, who continually repeated
that it is better to suffer injustice than to commit it. This pre-eminence of the moral sphere is,
above all, a basic proposition of the Christian ethos. Moral values are always personal values.
They can only inherit in man and be realised by man.

3.

A material thing like a stone or a house, cannot be morally good or bad, just a moral goodnss is
not possible to a tree or a dog. Similarly, works of the human mind (discoveries, scientific
books, works of art), cannot properly be said to be the bearers of moral values; they cannot be
faithful, humble and loving.

4.

They can, at the most, indirectly reflect these values as bearing the imprint of the human mind.
Man alone, as a free being, responsible for his actions and his attitudes, for his will and
striving, his love and hatred, his joy and his sorrow, and his super-actual basic attitudes can be
morally good or bad. For, far above his cultural accomplishments, rises the importance of the
man's own being: a personality radiating moral values, a man who is humble, pure, truthful,
honest and loving.

5.

But, how can man participate in these moral values? Are they given to him by nature, like the
beauty of his face, his intelligence or a lively temperament? No, they can only grow out of
conscious, free attitudes: man himself must essentially cooperate for their realization. They can
only develop through his conscious free abandonment of himself to genuine values. In
proportion to man's capacity to grasp values. In so far as he sees the fullness of the world of
values with a clear and fresh vision, in so far as his abandonment to this world is pure and
unconditional, will he be rich in moral values.
2

2.1

Read the given questions and write the answers in 30 - 40 words.

[2x4=8]

(a) Who recognized the importance of positive moral values and what did he continually repeat?
(b) How can you say that moral values are personal values?
(c) What all is a man responsible for as a free being?
(d) How can a man be morally good?
2.2

Find the word/words from the passage that is closest in meaning to the words given below.
(a) 'exist essentially or permanently in' (para 1)
(b) clench (para 5)

[1x2=2]

2.3

Answer the following questions:

[1x2=2]

(a) Give a few examples of moral values as listed in the passage.
(b) What all cannot be said to be the bearer of moral values?

Section – B [Writing And Grammar]
Q.3

[30]

You are Manav of 3, Jawahar Nagar, Jaiur. You are distraught about the rising number of crimes
against women. Write a letter to the editor of a national daily expressing your concern on the issue,
also suggest measures.
[8]

OR
You are Satish / Shailja residing at D-25, Vinay Vihar, Lucknow. Two months ago you bought a
desert cooler from M/s ABC Electronics, Lucknow. Now you discover that it is not working properly.
Write a letter to The Manager (Customer Care) complaining about the malfunctioning of the unit.
Q.4

Develop a short story in 200-250 words with the help of the hints provided:
Once upon a time there was a yogi who..............

[10]

OR
Better late than never and that is why I decided to................
Q.5

Fill in the following blanks choosing the most appropriate option from the ones given below.
Write the answers in your answer –sheet against the correct blank numbers.
[1x4=4]
(a) …………….. think of road safety at all? It is because of gruesome accidents that occur almost
every day on the roads, in (b) …………… all sorts of vehicles, human beings and even animals are
endangered ?These accidents (c) ………….loss of life and property and, (d) ……………… importantly
obstruction to traffic.
(a)
(i)Who
(ii) What
(iii) Where
(iv)Why
(b)
(i) them
(ii)which
(iii)some
(iv) that
(c)
(i) brings
(ii) give
(iii) mean
(iv) take
(d)
(i) most
(ii) much
(iii) very
(iv) a lot

Q.6

One word is omitted in each line in the following passage. Write the missing word along
word coming before it and the word coming after it.
Before
Word
One thing we all must do to cooperate
(a) …………
……….

with the
[1x4=4]
After
……….

with police and pay heed to their advice

(b) …………

……….

……….

They warn us not touch unidentified

(c)

…………

………..

……….

unclaimed suspicious objects transistors, brief cases etc.

(d)

………. ..

…………

……….

3

Q.7

Rearrange the following words / phrases to make meaningful sentences.

[1x4=4]

(a) age to age/and ideas/thoughts/from/man's/are/changing
(b) that is why/always/ changing/things/are
(c) law of/in fact/nature/the change/is
(d) regularity/the key/success/and sincerity/to/is

Section – C [Literature & Novel]
Q.8

[30]

Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow. Write the answer in your
answer sheet in one or two lines only.

[1x4=4]

“One chap's got a snapshot of Jimmy Wilde. At least he says it's Jimmy Wilde, but I believe it's just
some ordinary fellow..................how sick a chap gets having chaps call him 'Goggles'."
(a) Who is the speaker of the above lines?
(b) Why was the speaker's reaction unexpected?
(c) What kind of person was the speaker?
(d) Why did his friend call the speaker 'Goggles'?

OR
“I can tell you by just looking at you that it would suit you admirably, as you suit it, if you
permit me to say so."

will

(a) Who is the speaker of the above line?
(b) What do these words reveal about the character of the speaker?
(c) Why is the speaker speaking these words?
(d) Is the speaker ultimately able to accomplish her purpose in speaking these words?
Q.9

Answer the following questions (any four) in 30 to 40 words.

[2x4=8]

(a) How can we relate the journey of a brook with that of human life?
(b) Describe the grandmother as a student.
(c) What was John A Pescud's opinion about the best sellers?
(d) Explain the irony in the story ‘Keeping it from Harold’.
(e) What is meant by the term 'whining schoolboy'?
Q.10

"The Bishop's Candlesticks" gives the message that one should hate sin and not the sinner. Is this
line of thought really practical? Can a change in heart be brought about by treating someone nicely?
Express your views. (Word limit 100-120 words.)
[8]

OR
John Keats' 'Endymion' begins with the lines "A thing of beauty is a joy forever." Does
Wordsworth's 'The Solitary Reaper' echo the same idea? How do beautiful things tend to provide us
with an everlasting joy? (Word limit 100-120 words.)
Q.11

What impression does Montmorency leave on the readers? (Word limit 150-200 words)

OR
Describe the scene of finding accommodation at Datchet. (Word limit150-200 words)

4
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Subject:Subject: Mathematics
M.M. - 80

General Instructions:1. All questions are compulsory.
2. The question paper consists of 30 questions divided into 4 sections A,B,C, and D.
Section A comprises of 6 questions of 1 mark each.
Section B comprises of 6 questions of 2 marks each.
Section C comprises of 10 questions of 3 marks each.
Section D comprises of 8 questions of 4 marks each.
3. Use of calculatorr in not permitted.
SECTION-A
(25)1/3

x

(5)1/3.

Q.1.

Evaluate :

Q.2.

What is the distance of the point ((-1 , -6) from y axis?

Q.3

An angle is equal to five times its complement. Determine its measure.

Q.4

In

ABC , if <A=40° and <B = 60
60° , then find which out of AB , BC or AC is the longest side of
ABC.

Q.5

Find the edge of a cube whose total surface area is 294 cm2 .

Q.6

In a cricket match , a batswoman hits a boundary 6 times out of 30 balls she plays. Find the probability
thatt she did not hit a boundary.
SECTION-B

Q.7

Check whether the polynomial
q(t) = 4

+4

– t - 1 is a multiple of 2t +1.

Q.8

If a+b+c = 9 and ab + bc + ca = 40, then find the value of

Q.9

Factorise 8

Q.10

Show that the diagonals of a parallelogram divide it into four triangles of equal area.

Q.11

Find the area of a triangle whose sides are 13 cm , 14cm and 15 cm. Also find the altitude drawn to the
longest side.

Q.12

Following table shows the marks scored by a group of 90 students in a Mathematics test of 100 marks.
Marks
0-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70
60
70-80 80-100

-

- 64

Number of students

+

+

.

– 24 abc

7

10

19

20

Find the probability that a student selected at random obtained
(i) less than 40% marks.
(ii) 60 or more marks.
5

10

15

5

P.T.O

4

SECTION-C

.

Q.13

Rationalise

Q.14

If (x+2) and (x-1) are the factors of (x3 + 10 x2 + mx +n ) , then find the values of m and n.

Q.15

Plot the points A(1,3) , B (1, -1) , C(7,-1) and D (7,3) in a cartesion plane. Join them in order and find the
area of the figure so obtained.

Q.16

The side AB of a parallelogram ABCD is produced to any point P.
A line through A and parallel to CP meets CB produced at Q and then
parallelogram PBQR is completed. Show that ar (ABCD) = ar (PBQR)

√

√

√

D

C

A
B
Q

R

Q.17

Constant a triangle PQR in which QR = 6 cm , <Q = 60° and PR-PQ = 2cm.

Q.18

Prove that the sum of two sides of a triangle is greater than twice the median drawn to the third side.

Q.19

In the given figure , find x,y and z if ABǁCD.

E
C

F

D
K

H

OR
P

R

T

y

In the given figure O is the centre of the circle and PQ is a diameter.
If <ROS =40°, find x,y and z.
O
S
Q

Q.20

The total surface area of a hollow cylinder which is open from both ends is 4620 cm2 , area of base ring
is 115.5 cm2 and height 7cm. Find the thickness of the cylinder.

OR
A semi circular metal sheet of diameter 28 cm is bent into an open conical cup. Find the depth and
the capacity of the cup.
Q.21

A sphere of diameter 6 cm is dropped in a right circular cylindrical vessel partly filled with water. The
diameter of the cylindrical vessel is 12 cm. If the sphere is completely submerged in water, by how
much will the level of water rise in the cylindrical vessel?

Q.22

Find the value of p, if the mean of the following distribution is 7.5
x

3

5

7

9

11

13

Frequency (f)

6

8

15

p

8

4

6

SECTION-D
Q.23

If 2 = 3 = 6 , then show that c =

OR
If a =

√

and b =

√

then find the value of

+

.

Q.24

The taxi fare in a city is as follows:
For the first kilometer, the fare is Rs. 8 and for subsequent distance it is Rs. 5 per km. Taking the
distance covered as x km and total fare as Rs. y, write a linear equation for this information and
draw its graph. From the graph find the fare for 5 km.

Q.25

If the polynomial 2x + ax + 3x-5 and x + x -2x+a leave the same remainder when divided by (x-2),
find the value of ‘a’. Also find the remainder in each case.
In a city the weekly observation made in a study on the cost of living index are given in the following
table:
Cost of living Index
140-150
150-160
160-170
170-180 180-190
190-200
Number of weeks
5
10
20
9
6
2

Q.26

Draw a frequency polygon for the data above (without constructing a histogram)
Q.27

Prove that the angle subtended by an arc (minor, semicircular or major) at the centre is double the
angle subtended by it at any point on the remaining part of the circle.

OR
Bisectors of angles A,B and C of a triangle ABC intersect its circumcircle at D, E and F respectively.
Prove that the angles of ∆ DEF are 90° −

, 90° −

and 90° − .

Q.28

A village Itwaari has a plot of land of the shape of quadrilateral. The Gram Panchayat of the village
decided to take over some portion of his plot from one of the corners to construct a Health Centre.
Itwaari agrees to the above proposal with the condition that he should be given equal amount of land
in lieu of his land adjoining his plot so as to from a triangular plot. Explain step wise how this
proposal will be implemented. What values are exhibited by the Itwaari?

Q.29

A lead pencil consist of a cylinder of wood with a solid cylinder of graphite filled into it. The external
diameter of the pencil is 7mm, the diameter of the graphite cylinder is 1mm and the length of the pencil
is 14cm. Find the :
(i) volume of the graphite.
(ii) volume of the wood.
(iii) the weight of the whole pencil, if the specific gravity of the wood is 0.7 gm/cm3 and that of the
graphite is 2.1 gm/ cm3.

Q.30

In a circle of radius 5cm, PQ and RS are two parallel chords of lengths 8 cm and 6 cm respectively.
Calculate the distance between the chords if :
(i) they are on the same side of the centre.
(ii) they are on the opposite side of the centre.
7
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General Instructions:i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
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The question paper has 27 questions in all. All questions are compulsory.
Marks are indicated against each question.
Questions from serial number 1 to2 of Section- A are very short answer type questions. Each question
carries one mark.
Questions from serial number 3 to 5 of Section- A are 2 marks questions. Answer of these questions
should not exceed 30 words each.
Questions from serial number 6 to 15 of Section- A are 3 marks questions. Answer of these questions
should not exceed 50 words each.
Question number 16-21 of Section
Section- A is 5 marks questions. Answer of these questions should not
exceed 70 words each.
Question numbers 22 to 27 in section –B are based on practical skills. Each question is of 2 marks.
Section - A

Q.1

Which organelle is involved in the formation of lysosomes?

[1]

Q.2

Name two exotic cattle breed.

[1]

Q.3

Give reasons for the following :

[2]

(a) How does the water kept in an earthen pot becomes cool during summer?
(b) There is no rise in temperature of a substance when it undergoes a change of state
though heat is supplied continuously .
Q.4

A Car moves with speed of 30 km/h for half an hour, 25 km/h for one hour and 40 km/h for
2 hours. Calculate the average speed of the Car.

[2]

Q.5

Why are antibiotics not effective for viral diseases?

[2]

Q.6

The following table shows the position of Tejas, while he is going to his school. Draw the
distance time graph for the distance travelled for his motion.
Time
Distance from his
Home (km)

06:45 a.m.
0

07:00 a.m.
8

01:30 p.m.
8

[3]
01:45 p.m.
0

OR
Derive the equations of motion (graphically) :
(a) V= U+at

(b) S= ut + ½ at2

Q.7

On what factors do the following physical quantities depend?
(a) Inertia
(b) Momentum
(c) Force

[3]

Q.8

(a) How many neutrons are present in C
C-14 isotope of carbon?

[1+1+1=3]

(b) How many protons does He2+ possess ?
8

(c) How many maximum electrons can be filled in the third orbit of an atom?
Q.9

(a) Define Nitrogen Cycle and draw a well labelled diagram of it.

[1½+1½=3]

(b) Explain the role of sun in the formation of soil.
Q.10

Differentiate between parenchyma , collenchyma and sclerenchyma on the basis of their
structure and function. (3 points)

[3]

OR
(a) List one difference between the following:
(i) Bone and Cartilage
(ii) R.B.C and W.B.C
(b) Write two functions of adipose tissue.
Q.11

State reason for the following :
(a) Mitochondria are known as the power house of cell.
(b) Plant cells shrink when kept in hypertonic solution.
(c) Plastids are able to make their own protein.

[1x3=3]

Q.12

(a) A person claps his hands near a cliff and hears the echo after 2 second. If the speed of sound
in air is 340 m/s , find the distance of the cliff from the person.
[1½+1½=3]
(b) Two immiscible liquids of densities and 2 are put in a container.
The height of each liquid is h. A solid cylinder of length l and density
d is put in this container, The cylinder floats with its vertical axis
and length 0.5l in the denser liquid. Estimate the value of d.

Q.13

In the following table , the mass no. and the atomic no. of certain elements are given :
Element

Mass no.

Atomic no.

A

2

1

B

3

1

C

4

2

D

6

3

E

9

4

F

11

5

G

19

9

H

23

11

( a) How many neutrons are present in E ?
( b ) Which atoms are isotopes of the same element ?
( c ) Which atoms will form single positively charged ions ?
(d ) Which one is the atom of an inert gas ?
(e) Which will form single negatively charged ion ?
(f) Which one of these has 11 electrons ?
9

[½x6=3]

OR
Write the observations and conclusions of Rutherford,s scattering experiment .

[1½+1½=3]

Q.14

Write four characteristic features of phylum Porifera. Give two examples.

[3]

Q.15

Monu went to vegetable market with his father, a biology teacher. There he saw many varieties of
chillies (short , long, green, red , orange) , several varieties of potato and etc. He asked his father the
following questions:(i) What is the need of producing so many varieties of different crop plants?
[1]
(ii) What are the methods used by plant breeders?
[1]
(iii) What is hybridisation?
[1]

Q.16

(a) State the principle of conservation of energy. Prove the principle of conservation of energy
in a body falling freely.

[2+3=5]

(b) In a house , following appliances are working:
4 tubelights of 40 watt each for 8 hours daily, 2 fans of 60 watt each for 10 hours daily and one
TV set of 200 watt for 8 hours daily:
Now , answer the following questions:
(a) Calculate the total energy consumption per day.
(b) What will be the units recorded in the meter for a month of 30 days?
(c) Find the electricity bill if cost is Rs. 5 per unit.
Q.17

(a) Calculate the number of oxygen atoms in 0.10 mole of Na2CO3.10 H2O .
(b) If one mole of sulphur weighs 32 grams ,what is the mass( in grams ) of one atom of sulphur ?
(c) An element X forms an oxide with formula X2O3 , write the formula of
(i) chloride of X
(ii) sulphate of X
[2+2+1=5]

OR
(a) State the law of constant proportion . Give one example to illustrate this law .
(b) What is the difference between the molecule of an element and the molecule of a compound?
Give one example of each.
(c) An element Y has a valency of 4. Write the formula for its
(i) chloride
(ii) oxide

[1+2+2=5]

Q.18. (a) What are vectors?
(b) In many species of mosquitoes the males do not prefer human blood, but females do ,
state why?
(c) Write in tabular form the causative organism and mode of transmission of following
diseases.
(i) Malaria
(ii) Sleeping sickness
(iii) AIDS
[1+1+3=5]
Q.19

(a) Estimate the minimum distance of a person from a sound reflecting surface to hear an
echo at 25° C?

[2+1+1+1=5]

(b) Why do we hear the sound produced by the humming bees while the sound of vibration of
simple pendulum is not heard?
10

(c) Why is the ceiling of good conference hall or concert hall made curved?
(d) Sound produced by thunder storm is heard 10 s after the lightning is seen. Calculate
the approximate distance of the thunder cloud. (Speed of sound in air =340 ms-1)
Q.20

(a) A solution contains 5.6 ml of alcohol mixed with 75ml of water. Calculate the concentration of
this solution .
(b) What is fractional distillation? What is the use of fractionating column in fractional distillation ?
(c) Define the following with example:
(i) sol

Q.21

(b) emulsion

[2+1+2=5]

(a) List two differences between Angiosperm and gymnosperm.

[2]

(b) Write four conventions followed while writing the scientific names of living organisms.

[2]

(c) Pick the odd one out and justify your choice by giving one reason.
(i) Riccia, Marsilea , Marchantia and Funaria.

[1]

OR
(a) State any four basis for classification of organisms into five kingdoms.

[2]

(b) List two differences between mollusca and Echinodermata.

[2]

(c) Write the name of phylum and its one characteristic feature to which salamander belongs.

[1]

Section- B
Q.22 Mention any two important precautions to be taken while determining the boiling point of water. [2]
Q.23

To prepare FeS ,we heat the mixture of iron and sulphur at high temp Write two observations
when you heat it.

Q.24

[2]

Rita was observing a permanent slide of nervous tissue under a microscope. Name the kind
of cells observed in nervous tissue and draw its well-labelled diagram.

[2]

Q.25

Distinguish between Rajma and Maize seeds by listing their two specific features.

[2]

Q.26

In the experiment of finding volume of a solid by immersing it into water, the initial reading of
water level in graduated cylinder was 16.2 ml. On immersing the given solid completely into water,
the water level in graduated cylinder rose to 19.7 ml. Find the volume of the solid.
[2]

Q.27

Two blocks are in contact on a smooth horizontal surface. In situation (i) , the contact force between
blocks is F1 and contact force in situation (ii) is F2 . Evaluate F1 and F2 .
[2]
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Q.1

Who was the first Inspector General of forest in India
India?

[1]

Q.2

Whose name is associated with the New Harmony in Indiana” [USA] a cooperative
community?

[1]

Q.3

Why does the Brahmaputra in its Tibetan part have less silt, despite a longer course?

[1]

Q.4

Which Fundamental Right is called as the “heart and soul “of our constitution by Dr.
B.R. Ambedkar?

[1]

Q.5

Who are the poorest of the poor?

[1]

Q.6

Name any two Non Farming activities.

[1]

Q.7

Which capital you consider the best? Name it.

[1]

Q.8

Describe the Legacy of the French Revolution for the peoples of the world during the
nineteenth and twentieth
th century.

[3]

Discuss the role of various factors responsible for the decline of forest cover during
colonial rule.

[3]

The central location of India at the head of the Indian Ocean is consid
considered
ered of great
significance. Why?

[3]

Q.9

Q10

Q.11 Differentiate between Eastern Ghats and Western Ghats.
Q.12

(Give three points each)

[3]

Democratic government rules within the limits set up by the constitutional laws and
citizen rights. Explain with the help of example.

12

[3]

Pg-1

Q.13

P.T.O

Explain the events after AD 1931 in India that inspired the constitution makers in the making
of the Indian constitution.

[3]

Q.14

What is the model code of conduct for the election campaign?

[3]

Q.15

What are the different ways of increasing production on the same piece of land? Use
examples to explain.

[3]

Q.16

What is the role of education in human capital formation?

[3]

Q.17

How is Food security ensured in India? Describe its Dimensions.

[3]

Q.18

Write a note on the role of cooperatives in providing food and related items.

[3]

Q.19

Discuss the main events and effects of “ February Revolution” in USSR.

Q.20

What are the peculiar features of “Nazi thinking”?

[5]

Q.21

State how the pressure and wind conditions over India are unique.

[5]

Q.22

“Forests play a major role in enhancing the quality of environment”. Explain this statement with
five points.
[5]

Q.23

What are Rights? Why are they necessary?

[1+4=5]

Q.24

Why do we need a parliament? Who is the leader of the council of ministers?

[4+1=5]

Q.25

Discuss the major reasons for poverty in India?

Q.26

On the given outline map of France identify and label the following ___

[3+2=5]

[5]
[1+1=2]

A. place associated with slave trade.
B. place where the outbreak of French revolution took place.
Q.27

Locate and label the following features on the given outline political map of
India.
(i) Lake Chilka.
(ii) The state having lowest density of population.

[2]

The feature A is marked on the same given outline political map of India. Identify this feature
with the help of following information and write its correct name on line marked on the map.
(A) Type of vegetation.

[1]

Pg-2
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fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy
lsy Vkmuf'ki]
Vkmuf'ki] jk¡ph
okf"kZd ijh{kk (2017-18)
d{kk& uoeh
le;&3
le;&3 ?kaVs

fo"k;&fgUnh
iw.kkZad&80
&80

funsZ’k %& lHkh iz’uksa ds mÙkj vfuok;Z gSaA mÙkj Øekuqlkj gh nsaA
[k.M&*d*
iz0 1 fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka’k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz’uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,A
fo’oHkj ds MkWDVjks
Vjksa us ;g lkfcr dj fn;k gS fd ’kkdkgkjh Hkkstu mÙke LokLF; ds fy,
loZJs"B gSA Qy&Qwy] lCt+
lCth]+h] fof
fofHkUu izdkj dh nkysa] cht ,oa nw/k ls cus inkFkksZa vkfn ls feydj
cuk gqvk larqfyr vkgkj Hkkstu esa dksbZ Hkh tgjhys rRo ugha iSnk djrkA
djrkA bldk izeq[k dkj.k ;g gS
fd tc dksbZ tkuoj ekjk tkrk gS] rks og e`r&inkFkZ cukrk gSA ;g ckr lCth ds lkFk ykxw ugha
ugha
gksrhA ;fn fdlh lCth dks vk/kk dkV fn;k tk, vkSj vk/kk dkVdj tehu esa xkM+ fn;k tk,] rks
og iqu% lCth ds isM+ ds :i esa gks tk,xh D;ksafd og ,d thfor inkFkZ gS] ysfdu ;g ckr ,d
HksM+] eseus ;k eqjxs ds fy, ugha dgh tk ldrhA vU; fof’k"V [kkstkkssa ds n~okjk ;g Hkh irk pyk gS
t+gjhys
+gjhys
fd tc fdlh tkuoj dks ekjk tkrk gS] rc og bruk Hk;Hkhr gks tkrk gS fd Hk; ls mRiUUk t
rRo mlds lkjs ’kjhj esa QSy tkrs gSa vkSj os tgjhys rRo ekal ds :i esa mu O;fDr;ksa ds ’kjhj esa
igq¡prs gSa] tks mUgsa [kkrs
[kkrs gSaA gekjk ’kjhj bu rRoksa dks iw.kZr;k fudkyus esa lkeF;Zoku ugha gSA
urhtk ;g gksrk gS fd mPp jDrpki] fny o xqjns vkfn dh chekjh ekalkgkfj;ksa dks tYnh vkØkar
djrh gS] blfy, ;g furkar vko’;d gS fd LokLF; dh n`f"V ls ge iw.kZr;k ’kkdkgkjh jgsaA
cqn~f/kthoh O;fDr ’kkdkgkjh thou&iz.kkyh dks vf/kd vk/kqfud] izxfr’khy vkSj oSKkfud dgrs gSa
,oa vius vkidks ’kkdkgkjh dgus esa fo’o ds izxfr’khy O;fDr xoZ eglwl djrs gSaA
(i) larqfyr vkgkj esa dkSu&dkSu ls [kkn~; inkFkZ lfEefyr gSa\

[2]

(ii) fo’o ds izxfr’khy O;fDr fdl ckr dk xoZ eglwl djrs gSa vkSj D;ksa\
(iii) (d
d) x|ka’k ds fy, mi;qDr ’kh"kZd pquko dhft,A
([k
[k)
[k x|ka’k ls nks uqDrk ;qDr ’kCn Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A
(iv) tc fdlh tkuoj dks ekjk tkrk gS] rks mlds ’kjh
’kjhjj esa D;k ifjorZu gksrs gSa\
Li"V
Li"V dhft,A

[2]

(v)

LokLF; dh n`f"V ls fdl Hkkstu dks mÙke dgk x;k gS\

iz0 2 uhps fy[ks dkO;ka’k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz’uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,&
gS ’kkSd ;gh] vjeku ;gh
ge dqN djds fn[kyk,¡x]s
ejus okyh nqfu;k esa ge
vejksa esa uke fy[kk,¡xsA
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[2]
[2]
[1]

tks yksx xjhc fHk[kkjh gSa]
ftuij u fdlh dh Nk;k gS]
ge mudks xys yxk,¡xs]
ge mudks lq[kh cuk,¡xsA
tks yksx v¡/ksjs ?kj esa gSa]
viuh gh ugha ut+j esa gSa]
ge muds ?kj ds dks
dksus esa]
mn~;e dk nhi tyk,¡xsA
tks yksx gkjdj cSBs gSa
mEehn ekjdj cSBs gSa
ge muds cq>s fnekxksa esa
fQj ls mRlkg txk,¡xsA
jksdks er] vkxs c<+us nks
vktknh ds nhokus gSa]
ge ekr`Hkwfe dh lsok esa
viuk loZLo yxk,¡xsA
ge mu ohjksa ds cPps gSa
tks /kqu ds iDds&lPps Fks]
ge mudk eku c<+k,¡xs]
ge tx esa uke dek,¡xsA
(i) dfo fdu yksxksa esa mRlkg txkuk pkgrs gSa\
(ii) dfo fdu yksxksa ds thou dks lq[kh cukuk pkgrs gSa\
(iii) (d
d) dfork ds fy, mi;qDr ’kh"kZd fyf[k,A
([k
[k)
[k *vej* ls Hkkokokpd laKk ’kCn cukb,A

[2]
[2]
[1]
[1]

[k.M&*[k*
[k.M&*[k*
iz0 3 funsZ’kkuqlkj mÙkj fyf[k,&
fyf[k,&
(i) lkekU;] ns’kHkfDr
(ii) lrqyu] dSysMj
Mj
(iii) dkp] vkxu
(iV) fQYe] etcwr
iz0 4

(i) ijksidkj] fxj
fxjh’k
(ii) er$,sD;] le~$rks"k

iz0 5

(i) vR;qÙke] izfr/ofu
(ii) ’kfDreku] jktuSfrd

(o.kZ
o.kZ&foPNsn dhft,)
dhft,
(mfpr
mfpr LFkku ij vuqLokj
Lokj yxk,¡)
(mfpr
mfpr LFkku ij vuqukfld yxk,¡)
(mfpr
mfpr LFkku ij uqDrk dk iz;ksx djsa)
(la
laf/k&foPNsn dhft,)
dhft,
(la
laf/k dhft,)
dhft,
(milxZ
milxZ vkSj ewy ’kCn vyx dhft,)
dhft,
( ewy’kCn vkSj izR;; vyx dhft,)
dhft,
15

[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]

(iii) fuEufyf[kr
fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa mfpr fojke&fpg
fojke&fpg~u yxkdj fyf[k,&
fyf[k,&

[1x3=3]

(d
d) tks ifjJeh gksrs gSa ogh y{eh izkIr dj ldrs gSa
([k
[k)
[k vjs vkius mls D;ksa cqyk;k
(x
x) xk¡/kh th us dgk ;g yM+kbZ gesa ’kkafriw.kZ <ax ls thruh gS
[k.M&*x*
[k.M&*x*
iz0 6 fuEufyf[kr iz’uksa ds mÙkj nhft,&
(i) cqf<+;k dks dksbZ m/kkj D;ksa ugha nsrk\
k\ *nq[k dk vf/kdkj*
vf/kdkj* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb,A
(ii) *vfrfFk lnSo ns
nsork ugha gksrk] og ekuo vkSj Fkks
FkksM+s va’kksa esa jk{kl Hkh gksrk gSA
vk’k; Li"V djsaA
(iii) jkeu us viuh Hkkjrh; igpku dks v{kq..k dSls j[kk\
j[kk\ *oSKkfud
kfud psruk ds okgd*------okgd*------- ikB
ds vk/kkj ij crkb,A
iz0 7 /keZ vkSj bZeku ds uke ij fd, tkus okys Hkh"k.k O;kikj dks dSls jksdk tk ldrk gS\ */keZ dh
vkM+* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb,A
iz0 8

[1]
[2]
[2]
[5]

fuEufyf[kr iz’uksa ds mÙkj nhft,&
(i) dfo jghenkl ds vqulkj gesa viuk nq[k nwljksa ij D;ksa ugha izdV djuk pkfg,
pkfg,\\
(ii) lqf[k;k ds firk dks D;k ltk fey
feyh\ ltk dkVus ds ckn mlus viuh csVh dks dgk¡ vkSj
fdl :i esa ik;k\
ik;k\
(iii) tgk¡ vxjcfÙk;k¡ curh gSa] ogk¡ dk ekgkSy dSlk gksrk gS\

[2]
[1]

dfo *ek¡x er* ] *dj ’kiFk*] *yFkiFk* vkfn ’kCnksa ij cy nsdj D;k dguk pkgrk gS\
*vfXu&iFk* dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

[5]

iz0 10 *vxj fganw vkSj eqlyeku bZeku ls vkil esa eqgCcr djrs] rks fdruk vPNk gksrkA* gkfen [kk¡
dk ;g dFku vkids eu esa D;k Hkko mRiUu djrk gS\ vius fopkj fyf[k,A

[5]

iz0 9

[2]

[k.M&*?k*
[k.M&*?k*
iz0 11 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fn, x, ladsr &fcUnqvksa ds vk/kkj iijj ,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A
(i) et+gc ugha fl[kkrk vkil esa cSj j[kuk

[5]

fofHkUu /keksZa esa fufgr ,drk vkSj ekuork dh Hkkouk
LokFkhZ rRoksa }kjk /keZ dk xyr iz;ksx
jktuhfr }kjk /keksZa dk bLrseky
/keZ fe=rk] ln~Hkkouk vkSj vkuan dk izrhdA
(ii) vkn’kZ fo|kFkhZ
vkn’kZ fo|kFkhZ dk vFkZ
vuq’kkflr ,oa la;fer thou thusokyk
v/;;ufiz; ,oa lknxh ilan
16

iz0 12
iz0 13
iz0 14
iz0 15

vkKkdkjh] izfrHkk&laiUu fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ds mnkgj.kA
(iii) foKkiuksa dk egRo
foKkiuksa dk vFkZ
foKkiu ds lk/ku
foKkiuksa dk egRo
foKkiuksa ls gksusokyh gkfu;k¡A
vkids tUefnu ij ekekth n~okjk Hksth xbZ
xbZ ?kM+h ds fy, mUgsa /kU;okn nsrs gq, i= fyf[k,A
vkidk uke ujs’k gSA

[5]

ds0lh0 m/kksx n~okjk fufeZr mRikn *lrjaxh Nkrk* ds fy, ,d vkd"kZd foKkiu
rS;kj dhft,A

[5]

*efgykvksa dh lqj{kk* fo"k; ij nks O;fDr;ksa ds e/; gksus okys okrkZyki dks laokn ds :i
esa fyf[k,A

[5]

fn, x, fp= dks ns[kdj mldk o.kZu 25&30 ’kCnksa esa dhft,&

[5]
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fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy
lsy Vkmuf'ki]
Vkmuf'ki] jk¡ph
okf"kZd ijh{kk (2017-18)
d{kk& uoeh
le;&3 ?kaVk

fo"k;&laLd`re~
iw.kkZad&80

funsZ’kk%

iz’ui=s pRokj% [k.Mk% lfUrA
d) vifBr &vocks
[k.M% (d
&vocks/kue~&10 vadk%
[k.M% ([k
[k)
[k jpukRed&dk;Ze~&15 vadk%
[k.M% (x
x) vuqiz;qDr& O;kdj.ke~ & 25 vadk%
[k.M% (?k
?k)
?k ifBr& vocks/kue~&30 vadk%
[k.M% (d
d)
vifBr &vocks/kue~&10 vadk%
1.

v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙk iz’ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &
fo|k ekuoL; r`rh;a Kkuqp{kq%A vu;k ekuo% uhj{khj foosdh HkofrA fo|knhisu vKkukU/kdkjks
fou’;frA /kekZ/keZ;ks% fo|ksfo|;ks
fo|k fo|;ks% p foospua lqdja HkofrA fo|;k ,o ekuo% izxrs% f’k[kje~ vkjks<qa
’kDuksfrA f’k{kk ;Fkk iq:"ksH;% Js;Ldjh fo|rs] rFkSo L=hH;kssfi f’k{kk;k% egr
egrh vko’;drk HkofrA
vf’kf{krk ukjh rq iq:"kL; okLrfodrk lgkf;dk Hkforqa ukgZfrA uk;kZ% lekts egÙoiw.kZa LFkkue~
vfLrA ;ks gLr% f’k’kqnksyka pky;fr l ,o lalkjksifj ’kklua djksfrA bna dFkua v{kj’k% lR;e~A
ekrk ;kn`’kh Hkofr larfr% vfi rkn`’kh ,o ] ;fn ekrj% vf’kf{krk% fo|kghuk% drZO;Kku&’kwU;k p lfUr rfgZ
rklka lUrr;ksssfi rFkSo cqfn~/kfofguk% ew[kkZ% p Hkfo";fUrA ;fn uk;Z% f’kf{krk% lfUr rfgZ rk% Loiq=k.kka ikyua
f’k{k.ka p lqpk::is.k dfj";fUrA
I.

,dinsu mÙkjr &
(i) ekuoL; Kkup{kq% fde~\
(ii) dhn`’kh ukjh iq:"kL; lgkf;dk Hkforqa ukgZfrr\\

[1x2=2]

II.

iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr &
(i) fda dFkue~ v{kj’k% lR;e~\
(ii) dsu dkj.ksu lUrr;% cqfn~/kghuk% ew[kkZ% p Hkfo";fUr\
Hkfo";fUr\

[1x2=2]

III. funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr&
(i) *us=e* bfr inL; v= fda i;kZ;ine~\
(d
d) r`rh;a
([k
[k
[k) Kkue~
(x
x) p{kq%
(?k
?k)
?k f’kf{kre~
(ii) ;ks gLr% f’k’kqnksyka pky;fr
pky;fr------------------------------- ’kklua djksfr* bR;= fo’ks";ina fde~\
(d
d) f’k’kqnksyk;ka ([k
[k)
(x
x) l%
(?k
?k)
[k gLr%
?k ;ks
18

[1x4=4]

(iii) *’kDuksfr* bfr fØ;kinL; dr`Zina fde~\
(d
d) fo|;k
([k
[k)
(x
x) izxrs%
[k ekuo%
(iv) *;kn`’kh* vL; inL; vuqPNsns d% foykse%\
%\
(d
d) rkn`’kh
([k
[k)
(x
x) rfgZ
[k ;fn
(v) vL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra ’kh"kZda fy[krA

(?k
?k)
?k f’k[kje~
(?k
?k)
?k fo|rs
[2]

[k.M% ([k
[k)
[k
jpukRed&dk;Ze~&15 vadk%
2.

Hkorka uke lkSE;%A Hkorka fo|ky;s ou&egksRlo% vk;ksT;rsA rL; o.kZue~ vf?kd`R; fe=a Hkkos’ka izfr
fyf[krs i=s eatw"kkr% fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok i=a iqu% fy[kr
[½x10=5]
(i) -----------------------fnukad% -------------fiz; fe= (ii) --------------------(iii) --------------------g;% ,o vLekda fo|ky;s (iv) ----------lEiUu%
----------lEiUu% tkr% lR;e~ v;a rq (v) ----------,o
----------,o vklhr~A Nk=k% u
dsoya fo|ky;L; (vi) ----------o`
----------o`{kkjksi.ka d`roUr% vfirq rS% (vii) ----------cfg%
----------cfg% (viii) ----------vfi
----------vfi o`{kk%
jksfirk%A ;fn losZ fo|ky;k% ,oa dfj";fUr rfgZ vLekda ns’kL; ’kh?kzeso (ix) ----------mUufr%
----------mUufr% p
Hkfo";r%A
Hkonh;e~ vfHkUuân;e~
(x) ----------------------ouegksRlo%] lizse ueLrs] Hkkos’k] vHkwriwoZe~] fodkl%] fo|ky;kr~] gfj}kjr%] m|kus] lkSE;] ekxsZ"kq

3.
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[k.M% (xx)
4.

vuqiz;qDr& O;kdj.ke~ & 25 vadk%
leqfprsu o.kZfoU;klsu fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r

[1x2=2]

(i) i;ZVue~ & i~$v$--------v$---------$;~
---------$;~$v$V~$v$u~$v$e~
(ii) o~$;~$v$o~$v$l~$Fk~$vk$i~$;~$v =----------------------------------------------------------5.

v/kksfyf[krkuka iz’ukuke~ mÙkj.kh fy[kr&

[1x3=3]

(i) *o~* o.kZL; mPpkj.kLFkkue~
mPpkj.kLFkkue~ fde~\
(d
d) nUrks"Be~

([k
[k)
[k rkyq

(x
x) d.Brkyq

(?k
?k)
?k ew?kkZ

(ii) *U;osn;r~* & bfr ins rkyO;a o.kZa fy[kr &
(iii) Hk~& o.kZL; mPpkj.kLFkkua fy[kr
6.

v/kksfyf[kr&okD;s"kq js[kkafdrinkuka lfU/ka foPNsna ok d`Rok fy[kr

[1x4=4]

(i) f’k’kqa n`"V~ok ekrk mYyflrk tkrkA
(ii) vn~;$vLekda ijh{kk vfLrA
(iii) lkxjs y?kwfeZ n`’;rsA
(iv) vØks/k% $ ril%
7.

mfprS% ’kCn:iS% fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r &

[1x4=4]

(i) x`gs -------------- ckydkuka eq[ka foHkfrA (xPNr~
xPNr~)
(ii) -------------- okfVdk;ka iq"ikf.k fodlfUrA
(rr~
rr~)
(iii) -------------- loZ= vknj% HkofrA
(fo}l~
fo}l~~)
(iv) ee & uke jpuk vfLrA
(Hkfxuh
Hkfxuh)
Hkfxuh
8.

mfprS% /kkrq:iS% okD;kfu iwj;r &

[1x4=4]

(i) rs loZnk Lodk;Za ifjJes.k --------------------- (d`
d`&yV~)
(ii) ;w;a xq:a -----------------A
-----------------A

(ls
lso~&y`V~)

(iii) losZ tuk% fujke;k% ---------------------A
---------------------A

(vl~
vl~&fof/kfyax)

(iv) ckydsH;% v/;;ua -------------------A
-------------------A
9.

(:p~
:p~&yksV~)

mfpr miinfoHkDrhuka iz;ksxsu fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r &

[1x4=4]

(i) ---------------------v/k%
---------------------v/k% dspu~ tuk% fr"BfUrA (o`o`{k)
k
(ii) ee--------------------fo|ky;)
ee---------------------fud"kk
---------------------fud"kk rMkx% vfLrA (fo|ky;
fo|ky;
(iii) ----------- u fo’olsr~ (nq
nq"V;kue~)
(iv) ew[kZ% ------------------ izekn~;rsA (tkxj.ke~
tkxj.ke~)
10.

js[kkafdrinkuka izd`frizR;;kS la;ksT; foHkT; ok fy[kr
(i) l% e`ra iq=a fujh{; fo"kkne~ vxPNr~A

[1x4=4]
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(ii) lwn% Hkkstua iDrqe~ ----------$
----------$---------- ikd’kkyka izfo’kfrA
(iii) vLekfHk% xhrk & iB~$Dr
(iv) rk% i=kf.k -------------- fy[k~$Drorq
[k.M% (?k
?k)
?k

ifBr& vocks/kue~&30 vadk%
11.

v/kksfy[kra x|ka’ka in~;ka’ka ukV~;ka’ka p ifBRok iznÙk iz’ukuke~ mÙkjk.kh fy[kr

(v
v) fdUrq ckyL; v= j{kd% ukfLrA rr~ fada djksfe\
e\ Hkorq fpjdkyikfyrfeea iq=fufoZ’ks"ka udqqya ckyj{kk;ka
O;oLFkkI; xPNkfe rFkk d`Rok xr%A rrLrsu udqysu ckylehie~ miliZu~ d`".kliksZ n`"V%A l ra O;kin~;
[k.M’k% d`roku~A v=kUrjs czkge.kkssfi Jkn~/ka x`ghRok x`geqiko`r%A czkge.ke~ n`"V~ok udqy% jDr
fofyIrizeq[kikn% rL; pj.k;ks% vyqBr~A foizLRFkkfo/ka
RFkkfo/ka ra n`"V~ok ckydkssusu [kkfnr% bfr vo/kk;Z dksikr~
udqya O;kikfnroku~A
I.

,dinsu mÙkjr &
(i) d% czkg~e.kL; pj.k;ks% vyqBr~\
(ii) udqysu d% n`"V%\
V%\

[1x2=2]

II.

iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr &
(i) czkg~e.k% fda d`Rok Jkn~/kkFkZa xr%\
xr%\
(ii) jDrfofyIrizeq[kikn% udqya n`"V~ok czkg~e.k% fde~ voxNfr\
voxNfr\

[1x2=2]

III. funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr&

[½x4=2]

(i) l% ra O;kikn~; [k.M’k% d`roku~A v= dr`Zina fde~\
(d
d) l%
([k
[k)
(x
x) re~
(?k
?k)
[k [k.M’k%
?k d`roku~
(ii) *fuf’pR;* bR;FksZ fda ina iz;qDre~\
(d
d) O;kikn~;
([k
[k)
(x
x) [kkfnr%
(?k
?k)
[k vo/kk;Z
?k miliZu~
(iii) *foizLFkkfo/ka ra n`"V~ok v= re~ ine~ dLeS iz;qDre~\
(d
d) czkg~ek.kk; ([k
[k)
(x
x) likZ;
(?k
?k)
[k ckydk;
?k udqyk;
(iv) *izlUu%* bR;L; foi;Z;ina fda iz;qDre~\
(d
d) dksi%
([k
[k)
(x
x) e`r% (?k
?k)
[k [k.M’k%
?k tkr%
(v
vk)

;kuL;k³~xa gjs% ’kL=a fpg~ua HkkjrHkwirs%A
pyUra orZqykdkja] ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA

I.

,dinsu mÙkjr &
(i) dL; v³~xa pØe~ vfLr\
vfLr\
(ii) pØa dhn`’ka Hkofr\
Hkofr\

[1x2=2]

II.

iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr &
(i) dL; fpg~ua pØe~ vfLr\
vfLr\
(ii) pØa ;ks tkukfr l% d% vfLr\
vfLr\

[1x2=2]
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III.

funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr &
(i) *tkukfr* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ`ina fde~\
(d
d) ;%
([k
[k)
(x
x) ’kL=a
[k l%

[½x4=2]
(?k
?k)
?k fpg~ue~

(ii) *iztk;k%* bR;L; inL; d% foi;Z;%\
%\
(d
d) gjs%
([k
[k)
(x
x) Hkwirs%
[k jktkue~
(iii) *fo}ku* bfr inL; d% i;kZ;%\
%\
(d
d) ;%
([k
[k)
(x
x) xq.k%
[k ’kL=a
(iv) *l%* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\
(d
d) n`’;s
([k
[k)
(x
x) if.Mrk;
[k ’kL=k;
(bb)

(?k
?k)
?k iztk
(?k
?k)
?k if.Mr%
(?k
?k)
?k vaxk;

bPNkfe Hkon~H;% fdafpr~ nkrqe~A
v"VkoØ% izR;onr~&;fn Hkoku~ bPNfr rnk
;n~ oLrq Hkonh;e~ vfLr] rr~ eg~;e~ viZ;A
tud%&
v"VkoØ%&
tud%&
v"VkoØ%&
tud% &
v"VkoØ%&
tud% &
v"VkoØ%&
tud% &
v"VkoØ%&

tud%

jkT;e~ viZ;kfe\
kfe\
jkT;a Hkonh;a ukfLrA ,rr~ oa’kijEijkizkIre~
/kua nnkfe\
nnkfe\
/kua Hkonh;a ukfLrA ,rr~ iztk;k% ldk’kkr~ vkxre~A
’kjhja iz;PNkfe\
PNkfe\
vkRek ’kjhjL; v/;{k% u Hkoku~A
Lodh;a eu% leiZ;kfeA
bne~ ,o vLrqA nh;rka es Loeu%
Hkxoku~
Hkxoku~! nÙka e;k Loeu% HkorsA
lEizfr vkfn’krq eka jktdk;kZ;
dFka Hkoku~ dfj";fr jktdk;Ze~\
Hkor% eu% rq ee v/khue~A eulk ’kwU;%
Hkoku~ ladYifodY;kS drqZa u vgZfrA
(vkRexra
vkRexra) dhn`’kha n’kka izkIrkssge~A
’kkUrs eufl viwokZa vkuUnkuqHkwfr%

I.

,dinsu mÙkjr &
(i) vkRek dL; v/;{k%\
v/;{k%\
(ii) tudL; eu% dL; v/khue~\

[1x2=2]

II.

iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr &
(i) /kua dFka vkxre~ vklhr~\
(ii) ’kkUrs eufl dk Hkofr\
Hkofr\
funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr &
(i) *bPNfr* bfr fØ;kinL; dr`Zina fde~\
(d
d) ) Hkoku
([k
[k)
(x
x) v"VkoØ%
[k tud%
(ii) *Hkoku~*bR;L; inL; vuqPNsns dLeS iz;qDre~\
(d
d) v"VkoØk;
([k
[k)
(x
x) ’kjhjk;
[k tudk;

[1x2=2]

III.
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[½x4=2]
(?k
?k)
?k eg~;e~
(?k
?k)
?k /kuk;

(iii) *lehikr~* bR;L; inL; i;kZ;% vuqPNsns fda iz;qDr%\
r%\
(d
d) iztk;k%
([k
[k)
(x
x) v"VkoØk;
[k ldk’kkr~
(iv) *vge~* bfr dr`ZinL; fØ;kine~ fde~\
(d
d) ’kkUrs
([k
[k)
(x
x) n’kka
[k izkIr%
12.

(?k
?k)
?k ,rr~
(?k
?k)
?k viwokZa

v/kksfy[kr’yksd;ks% vUo;;ks% fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r&
(d
d) fo’ocU/kqRoeqn?kks"k;Rikoue~
fo’ooU/kS% pfj=StZxRiko;r~A
fo’oesda dqVqEca lekyksd;r~ Hkwrys Hkkfr
essukjra Hkkjre~AA

[½x8=4]

vUo;% (i) ---------------- fo’ocU/kqRoe~ mn?kks"k;r~ (ii) ---------------- pfj=S% txr~ (iii) ---------------- fo’oe~ ,de~
(iv) ---------------- lekyksd;r~ es Hkkjre~ Hkwrys vukjra HkkfrA
([k
[k)
[k ewya Hkqt³~xS% f’k[kja Iyo³~xS% ’kk[kk fogaxS% dqlqekfu e`xS%A
ukLR;so rPpUnu ikniL; ;UukfJra lRoHkjS% leUrkr~AA
HkqtaxS% ewya (v) --------------vkfJrkfu)
---------------f’k[kja
----f’k[kja fogaxS% ’kk[kk Hk`³~xS% dqlqekfu (vkfJrkfu
vkfJrkfu pUnuikniL;
(vi) ---------------u
---------------u ,o vfLr ;r~ lRoHkjS% (vii) ---------------u
---------------u (viii) ---------------A
---------------A
leUrkr~] Iyo³~xS%] ikoua ] dqVqEca] rr~] fo’ooUn~;S%] vkfJre~] iko;r~
13.

js[kkafdrinkfu vk/k`R; iz’ufuekZ.ka dq:r
(i) ikbFkksxjL; uke fln~/kkUr% ’kqYolq=s"kq fu:fir%A
(ii) jkKk gkL;dkj.ka i`"Ve~A
(iii) ee~ iq=k% xq.koUr% fØ;Urke~A
(iv) /kS;sZ.k Loa=rk
rk;k% mik;k% fpUruh;k% A

[1x4=4]

14.

js[kkafdr’kCnkuke~ vFkkZu~ fodYisH;% fpRok fy[kr
(i) rs fLere~ vdqoZu~A
(d
d) dkseye~ ([k
[k)
(x
x) vYigflre~
[k eU;s
(ii) ojkdkss;e~ vHkkosu f[k|rsA
(d
d) Js"B%
([k
[k)
(x
x) n;uh;%
[k jktiq=%
(iii) /keZeks{k vfUore~A
(d
d) ;qDre~
([k
[k)
(x
x) jfgre~
[k lfgre~
(iv) ifrozr;k l% eqfu% vfHkfgr%A
vfHkfgr%A
(d
d) n`"V%
([k
[k)
(x
x) vf/kf{kIr%
[k mDr%

[1x4=4]
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